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Rangers Robin & Renee are also at the Safari Resort this 

week! They are located at the theater outside. Have you 

met them yet? Take a quick look and find out what kind 

of adventures you can experience with the Rangers this 

week!

Greetings, Djambo and the Rangers!

Karibu [Welcome] to Safari Resort Beekse Bergen!

The papers you currently have in your hands are part of the 
activity book of the Rangers! Here the Rangers keep track 
of all the fun activities, they organize this week at the Safari 

Resort.  
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Monday August 2

Activity
Cub’s time 

A chance for the littlets ones to wake up easily. 

Dancing with the Rangers
Starting your day actively with the Rangers

Crafting
We have planned a fun crafting project for this morning. 

Ballgames @ Athletic field 
A typical Dutch game. Are you smarter than the Rangers? Come play along!

The giant Robin and Renee Ranger Quiz
Are you ready to test your knowledge about animals? Come over and join this 

quiz together with the Rangers Robin & Renee. 

Fingerpainting. 
Come over and make the most beautiful paintings. 

 Ranger Renee’s vegetable garden. 
Today we make our own vegetable garden together with Ranger Renee. 

Jungle Relay 
Come join us during this sporty game. The Rangers are ready for it, are you too?

Puppet show: Flora the Flamingo
Flora the Flamingo is visiting today. Are you also curious what is about to happen 

today?

Karibu 
The Rangers are driving around the Safari Resort and are waiting for you at the 

Ranger basecamp to meet you. Are you coming by?

Ranger School: Rangerguide. 
Take you Rangerguide with you, do you not have a Rangerguide yet? Ask one 

at the Rangers! Together we will complete the first assignment. 

Minidisco
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits. 

Jungletheater with Rangers Robin & Renee. 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

Ranger Renee’s campfire with marshmallows 
Rangers Robin & Renee are lighting up the Campfire! Ranger Renee always tells 
the most beautiful stories about the animals. Now and then Ranger Robin picks 

up his musical instruments. Will you also come to end this day together? When it’s 
raining of when it is extremely hot there will be another activity in replace. 

Time
09.30

10.00

10.30 - 12.00

13.00

13.30

14.00

14.30

15.00

15.30

16.00

16.30

17.30

18.00

19.00

Age
0-5 years

4-12 years

4-12 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

0-5 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

all ages 

all ages

all ages 

all ages

from 5 years
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Activiy 
Early Birds - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk

Head out with a Ranger before opening hours through the Safari Park. Make 
a reservation at the Ranger desk for €7,50 p.p. 

Cub’s time 
A chance for the littlets ones to wake up easily. 

Dancing with the Rangers
Starting your day actively with the Rangers

Crafting
We have planned a fun crafting project for this morning. 

Meet & Greet with Djambo 
Djambo is coming by today. He cant wait to meet you!

Backstage tour - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Go on Safari with a real Ranger. A look behind the scenes at the Safari Park, 

including the Elephant stable and the Hippo Stable. Make your reservation at 
the Ranger desk for €10,- p.p.

The giant Robin and Renee Ranger Quiz
Are you ready to test your knowledge about animals? Come over and join 

this quiz together with the Rangers Robin & Renee. 

Flag hunting
Can you find the opponent’s flag and bring it back without being tagged? 

Making Friendship bracelets with Rangers Robin & Renee
To celebrate our friendship we are going to make our own bracelets! Do you 

join us?

Crafting: Clay
Which animal is your favourite? Come over and tell it to the Rangers, then we 

are going to make it out of clay. 

Puppet show: Karel the Crocodile
Karel the Crocodile is visiting today. Are you also curious what is about to 

happen today?

Tapping game 
This is a typical dutch tapping game. Come find it out and play along!

Navigate with nature
Go on an adventure through nature with Rangers Robin & Renee. They are 

going to teach you how you can navigate with only the nature. 
 

Minidisco
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits. 

Jungletheater with Rangers Robin & Renee. 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

Rangerbadge ceremony
Bring your completed Ranger Guide with you and receive a real Ranger 

Badge from Rangers Robin & Renee. 

Ranger Robins Workshop - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
We will make our own souvenir. Make you reservation at the Ranger desk for 

€5,- p.p. 

Sunset Safari - € Make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Enjoy an African evening at the Safari Park! You will be picked up by a 

Ranger. We sail for a hour on the boat while a Ranger tells you all kinds of fun 
facts about the animals, in the main time you can enjoy a cocktail and some 

nachos. You can make a reservation at the Ranger desk for €15,- p.p.

Time
 08.30

09.30

10.00

10.30 - 12.00

12.00

13.00

13.30

14.30

14.30

15.00

15.30

16.00

16.30

17.30

18.00

18.30

19.00

20.00 - 21.00

Age
all ages 

(till 3 years for free)

0-5 years

4-12 years

4-12 years

0-6 years

all ages 
(till 3 years for free)

from 5 years

from 5 years

4-12 years

0-5 years

from 5 years

4-12 years

from 6 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

from 8 years

all ages
(til 3 years for free)

Tuesday August 3
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Wednesday August 4

Activity
Cub’s time 

A chance for the littlets ones to wake up easily. 

Dancing with the Rangers
Starting your day actively with the Rangers

Crafting
We have planned a fun crafting project for this morning. 

Ballgames @ Athletic field 
The Rangers are playing to most fun ballgames, do you want to come over and 

play along?

The giant Robin and Renee Ranger Quiz
Are you ready to test your knowledge about animals? Come over and join this 

quiz together with the Rangers Robin & Renee. 

The giant colour searching game
Are you able to find everything in right colour?

Ranger Robin’s Rangertest
Ranger Robin is curious about your Rangersskills! Come check it out during this 

test!

Karibu 
The Rangers are driving around the Safari Resort and are waiting for you at the 

Ranger basecamp to meet you. Are you coming by?

Puppet show: Flora the Flamingo 
Flora the Flamingo is visiting today. Are you also curious what is about to

 happen today?

Games for the little ones
The Rangers did prepare the most fun games. Puzzling, ballgames or teddy 

hide & seek. Do you come by?

Ranger School: Rangerguide. 
Take you Rangerguide with you, do you not have a Rangerguide yet? Ask one 

at the Rangers! Together we will complete the first assignment. 

Minidisco
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits. 

Jungletheater with Rangers Robin & Renee. 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

Ranger Renee’s campfire: Baking bread 
Rangers Robin & Renee are lighting up the Campfire! Ranger Renee always tells 
the most beautiful stories about the animals. Now and then Ranger Robin picks 
up his musical instruments. Will you also come to end this day together? When 
it’s raining of when it is extremely hot there will be another activity in replace. 

Time
09.30

10.00

10.30 - 12.00

13.00

13.30

14.00

14.30

15.00

15.30 

16.00

16.30

17:30

18:00

19.00

Age
0-5 years

4-12 years

4-12 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

from 4 years

from 6 years

all ages

from 5 years

0-5 years

all ages

all ages

all ages 

from 5 years
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Thursday August 5

Activity
Early Birds - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk

Head out with a Ranger before opening hours through the Safari Park. Make a 
reservation at the Ranger desk for €7,50 p.p. 

Safari trail workout -€ make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Squat near by the Lions. Stretch with a view of the giraffes of run through the 

woods of Beekse Bergen. Make your reservation at the Ranger desk

Cub’s time 
A chance for the littlets ones to wake up easily. 

Dancing with the Rangers
Starting your day actively with the Rangers

Backstage tour kids - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
A look behind the scenes at the Safari Park together with a Ranger. We are 
going to visit the coolest places, such as the feed kitchen and the Giraffe 

stable. There may be even time to feed the Hippos! Make you reservation at 
the Ranger desk for €10,- p.p. 

Crafting
We have planned a fun crafting project for this morning. 

Stand up Paddeling - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
With Stand up Paddeling you are standing on a SUP board and you move 

yourself with a paddle that takes you through the water. The awesome activity 
take place at Holiday Park Beekse Bergen. You can make your reservation at 

the Ranger desk fo €20,- p.p. 

Meet & Greet with Djambo 
Djambo is coming by today. He cant wait to meet you!

Safari Track 
A real Ranger Test. Are you able to make it trough the track on different ways? 

Come over and check it out. 

The giant Robin and Renee Ranger Quiz
Are you ready to test your knowledge about animals? Come over and join this 

quiz together with the Rangers Robin & Renee. 

Soccer @ Athletic field
Do you fancy a sporty afternoon? Come over and play a nice game of soccer 

with the Rangers. The Rangers are waiting for you on the athletic field.

Ranger Robin’s badge. 
Ranger Robin is very proud about his badge. He want to show it to you and 

make one for you as well!

Fingerpainting. 
Come over and make the most beautiful paintings. 

Time
08.30

08.30 - 09.30

09.30

10.00

10.00 - 12.00

10.30 - 12.00

10.30 - 11.30

12.00

13.00

13.30

14.00

14.30

15.00

Age
all ages

(till 3 years for free)

from 16 years

0-5 years

4-12 years

6-12 years

4-12 years

from 12 years

0-6 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

4-12 years

from 4 years

0-5 years

read more on the next page
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Puppet show: Karel the Crocodile 
Karel the Crocodile is visiting today. Are you also curious what is about to 

happen today?

Animal Party
We are going to imitate animals. Do you know how to jump as a frog of bark as 

a dog? Or do you even know what kind of noise a tiger makes?

Ranger Renee’s vegetable garden. 
Today we make our own vegetable garden together with Ranger Renee. 

Minidisco
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits. 

Jungletheater with Rangers Robin & Renee. 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

Rangerbadge ceremony
Bring your completed Ranger Guide with you and receive a real Ranger Badge 

from Rangers Robin & Renee

Ranger Robins Workshop - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
We will make our own souvenir. Make you reservation at the Ranger desk for 

€5,- p.p. 

Archerytag -€ make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Do you fancy an evening with lots of action, tension and adrenalin? Than this is 

your change! Make your reservation at the Ranger desk for €12,50- p.p. 

Sunset Safari - € Make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Enjoy an African evening at the Safari Park! You will be picked up by a Ranger. 

We sail for a hour on the boat while a Ranger tells you all kinds of fun facts 
about the animals, in the main time you can enjoy a cocktail and some na-

chos. You can make a reservation at the Ranger desk for €15,- p.p.

15.30

16.00

16.30

17.30

18.00

18.30

19.00

19.30 - 21.00

20.00 - 21.00

from 5 years

0-5 years

from 5 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

from 8 years

from 12 years

all ages 
(till 3 years for free)

follow-up thursday
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Friday August 6

Activity 
Cub’s time 

A chance for the littlets ones to wake up easily. 

Dancing with the Rangers
Starting your day actively with the Rangers

Crafting
We have planned a fun crafting project for this morning. 

Real life quartet @ Athletic Field
Are you able to collect 4 the same object, together with your team. Before 

the other teams does?
 

The giant Robin and Renee Ranger Quiz
Are you ready to test your knowledge about animals? Come over and join 

this quiz together with the Rangers Robin & Renee. 

Nature Bingo 
Go on a hunt together at the Safari Resort with the Rangers. Try to find all 

the object on your bingo card. 

Ranger Robin’s Rangertest
Ranger Robin is curious about your Rangersskills! Come check it out during 

this test!

Karibu 
The Rangers are driving around the Safari Resort and are waiting for you at 

the Ranger basecamp to meet you. Are you coming by?

Puppet show: Flora the Flamingo 
Flora the Flamingo is visiting today. Are you also curious what is about to 

happen today?

Ranger School: Rangerguide. 
Take you Rangerguide with you, do you not have a Rangerguide yet? Ask 

one at the Rangers! Together we will complete the first assignment. 

Minidisco
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits. 

Jungletheater with Rangers Robin & Renee. 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

Ranger Renee’s campfire with marshmallows 
Rangers Robin & Renee are lighting up the Campfire! Ranger Renee always 

tells the most beautiful stories about the animals. Now and then Ranger 
Robin picks up his musical instruments. Will you also come to end this day 

together? When it’s raining of when it is extremely hot there will be another 
activity in replace. 

Time
09.30

10.00

10.30 - 12.00

13.00

13.30

14.00

14.30 

15.00 - 17.00

15.30 

16.30

17.30

18.00

19.00

Age
0-5 years

4-12 years

4-12 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

all ages

from 6 years

4-12 years

all ages

all ages 

from 5 years
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Activity
Cub’s time 

A chance for the littlets ones to wake up easily. 

Dancing with the Rangers
Starting your day actively with the Rangers

Archery - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk 
An adventurous morning! Are you also coming over to learn achery and will you 
hit the bull’s eye? Archery takes place at Holiday park Beekse Bergen. You can 

make a reservation at the Ranger desk for €10,- p.p. 

Crafting
We have planned a fun crafting project for this morning. 

The giant Robin and Renee Ranger Quiz
Are you ready to test your knowledge about animals? Come over and join this 

quiz together with the Rangers Robin & Renee. 

The giant colour searching game
Are you able to find everything in right colour?

Making Friendship bracelets with Rangers Robin & Renee
To celebrate our friendship we are going to make our own bracelets! Do you join 

us?

Meet & Greet with Djambo 
Djambo is coming by today. He cant wait to meet you!

Puppet show: Sjimmy the Chimpanzee
Sjimmy the Chimpanzee is visiting today. Are you also curious what is about to 

happen today?

Time
09.30

10.00

10.00

10.30 - 12.00

13.30

14.00

14:30 

15.00

15.30

Age
0-5 years

4-12 years

from 6 years

4-12 years

from 5 years

from 8 years

from 5 years

0-6 years

from 4 years

Saterday August 7

Waterdrums Workshop  - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk 
Water drums, or Chinkoumin, is a Benine tradition. The gourds float on water and 

are played with soft sticks. This instrument used to be played for the king.
The sound is more subtle than the djembe, because the water gives a special 

vibration. Join us and experience African culture in a new way. Make your 
reservartion at the Ranger desk for €7,50- p.p.

Talking drums workshop - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Talking drums is the drum that talks! Squeezing your armpit changes the tone and 
makes it seem like the drums are talking. The drums come from Nigeria from the 
Yoruba people. The drums used to be used to send messages. Let’s talk! Make 

your reservartion at the Ranger desk for €7,50- p.p.

Djembé workshop  - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
The Djembe is the most popular African drum. Who doesn’t know him? You play 

the Dembé with your hands and swinging parts are combined into a stirring
 rhythm. Learn the first tricks of the trade in this workshop. Make your reservartion 

at the Ranger desk e for €7,50- p.p.

Doun Doun workshop  - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
The Doun drum is the big brother of the famous Djembe. It is played with sticks 

and is a real powerhouse. You can really let yourself go on the Doun Doun. 
Come on and enjoy yourself Make your reservartion at the Ranger desk for €7,50

Sunset Safari - € Make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Enjoy an African evening at the Safari Park! You will be picked up by a Ranger. 

We sail for a hour on the boat while a Ranger tells you all kinds of fun facts about 
the animals, in the main time you can enjoy a cocktail and some nachos. You 

can make a reservation at the Ranger desk for €15,- p.p.

African summer evening
Imagine yourself completely in Afrika tonight! Follow a musicworkshop our go on an 

unique safari. Below you find the times and explanation on the various activities

16.30

17.30

18.30

19.30

20.00 - 21.00

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages 
(till 3 years for free)
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Activity 
Early Birds - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk

Head out with a Ranger before opening hours through the Safari Park. Make a 
reservation at the Ranger desk for €7,50 p.p. 

Cub’s time 
A chance for the littlets ones to wake up easily. 

Dancing with the Rangers
Starting your day actively with the Rangers

Crafting
We have planned a fun crafting project for this morning. 

Backstage tour - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
Go on Safari with a real Ranger. A look behind the scenes at the Safari Park, 

including the Elephant stable and the Hippo Stable. Make your reservation at 
the Ranger desk for €10,- p.p.

The giant Robin and Renee Ranger Quiz
Are you ready to test your knowledge about animals? Come over and join this 

quiz together with the Rangers Robin & Renee. 

Fingerpainting. 
Come over and make the most beautiful paintings. 

Ranger Robins Workshop - € make a reservation at the Ranger desk
We will make our own souvenir. Make you reservation at the Ranger desk for 

€5,- p.p. 

Ballgames @ Athletic field 
A typical Dutch game. Are you smarter than the Rangers? Come play along!

Puppet show: Karel the Crocodile 
Karel the Crocodile is visiting today. Are you also curious what is about to 

happen today?

Tapping games @ Athletic field
Come over to the athletic field and play the most fun tapping games togheter 

with the Rangers. 

Ranger Renee’s vegetable garden. 
Today we make our own vegetable garden together with Ranger Renee. 

Minidisco
Dance together with the Rangers on the best safari hits. 

Jungletheater with Rangers Robin & Renee. 
Join Rangers Robin & Renee on a new adventure!

Rangerbadge ceremony
Bring your completed Ranger Guide with you and receive a real Ranger 

Badge from Rangers Robin & Renee

Ranger Renee’s campfire: Baking bread 
Rangers Robin & Renee are lighting up the Campfire! Ranger Renee always 

tells the most beautiful stories about the animals. Now and then Ranger Robin 
picks up his musical instruments. Will you also come to end this day together? 

When it’s raining of when it is extremely hot there will be another activity in 
replace. 

Time
08.30

09.30

10.00

10.30 - 12.00

13.00

13.30

14.00

14.30 

15.00

15.30

16.00

16.30

17.30

18.00

18.30

19.00

Age
all ages

(till 3 years for free)

0-5 years

4-12 years

4-12 years

all ages
(till 3 years for free)

from 5 years

0-5 years

from 8 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

from 5 years

all ages

 
all ages 

all ages

from 5 years

Sundag August 8
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